Immobilized artificial membrane chromatography as a tool for the prediction of ecotoxicity of pesticides.
The potential of Immobilized Artificial Membrane (IAM) chromatography to predict ecotoxicological endpoints of pesticides was investigated. For this purpose, retention factors of 39 structurally-diverse pesticides were measured on an IAM stationary phase. A representative test set of 6 pesticides was carefully selected. The training set, involving the remaining pesticides for which experimental data were available, served to establish linear IAM models with LC50/EC50 values in a series of aquatic organisms involving Rainbow Trout, Fathead Minnow, Bluegill Sunfish, Sheepshead Minnow, Eastern Oyster and Water Flea as well as LD50 values in honey bee, compiled from literature sources. For reasons of comparison, corresponding models were derived by replacing IAM retention factors with octanol-water partition coefficients (logP). Considering the similar regression equations obtained for the 4 fish species, general models to predict toxicity in fish were established. Most models were improved upon inclusion of additional physicochemical parameters. The positive contribution of Molecular Weight to ecotoxicity along with the positive sign of hydrogen bond indices in most cases implies that toxic action is manifested mainly by accumulation on the membrane rather than through diffusion across them. IAM models are generally followed by better statistics and superior predictive performance than those based on experimental or computed logP. Predictions based on IAM chromatography were comparable or even superior with those performed by EPI Suite Software. Hence, IAM retention factors are suggested as promising indices in order to screen or rank chemicals with respect to their ecotoxicological risk, especially in the case of new entities.